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Background 
Fish is an important source of micronutrients essential to human health. Fish 
consumption can contribute to nutritional security by reducing micronutrient 
deficiencies that result in a million deaths annually, especially in the poorest 
countries. However, overfishing threatens fish sustainability and there is a pressing 
need to understand how we can balance sustainable fisheries and nutritional needs. 
Madagascar perfectly illustrates this challenge, as many small-scale fisheries are 
intensive and non-selective with small fishes ( < 8-12 cm) representing a large 
fraction of all captures. Yet, those small fishes represent a potentially very important, 
but poorly understood, sector of the small-scale fishery industry. While a fraction of 
the small fish captured is kept locally, another one is sun dried and exported towards 
inland markets. Hence, small dried fishes can travel over long distances and 
potentially supply poor inland rural areas with critical micronutrients. Given the 
importance of small dried marine fishes as a unique link between natural ecosystems 
and human societies, our goal is to shed light on their diversity and assess whether 
they can enhance micronutrient supply from coastal to inland areas in Madagascar. 
Here we specifically tested whether the diversity of small dried fishes decreased as 
we get further away from the coastline. 
 
Method 
We focused on a coast-to-inland distance gradient defined by the RN7, a 929 km 
long road connecting Toliara in southwest Madagascar to Antananarivo far inland. 
We selected 13 inland cities on the RN7. In each city we sampled small dried fishes 
across markets and available vendors. We first conducted standardized interviews of 
each vendor to assess the traditional usages, importance relative to other food, 
price, and putative origins of the different batches of small dried fishes sold. Vendors 
use a can, a Kapoka, to serve one portion of small dried fishes that we used to 
sample each batch. In the lab, each sample was then weighted, fishes were sorted 
by morphospecies, photographed and classified to assess their diversity and 
composition. 
 



Results 
We found an important diversity of small dried fishes sold in markets along the RN7. 
However, the diversity of small dried fishes greatly varied across batches. Some 
batches were composed of only one morphospecies while others included > 30 
distinct morphospecies. We found that morphospecies could be classified into three 
main categories: small pelagic fishes, small coastal fishes and freshwater fishes, 
which relative prevalence changed as markets get further away from the coastline. 
The analysis of the network of fishing origins revealed how small fishes flowed from 
fishing sites in South-West Madagascar and the role of some intermediates. Small 
dried fishes sold in market were used for different purposes including seasoning.  
 
Conclusion 
Our results reveal an underappreciated and cryptic diversity of small dried fishes in 
Madagascar which has important implications for human nutrition since many 
varieties of small dried fishes were appreciated for consumption and consumed as 
condiments. It also represents the sole source of revenue for many women who 
could traveled long distances to sell their fishes. We discuss the results in light of 
fishing practices and present future works that will combine molecular taxonomy and 
nutritional analysis to further investigate the nutritional benefits of these small dried 
fishes. 
 


